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oaewor 

ISO (the International Organkation for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of 
national Standards bodies (ISO member bodies). The work of preparing International 
Standards is normally carried out through ISO technical committees. Esch member 
body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been established has 
the right to be represented on that committee. International organizations, govern- 
mental and non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the werk. 

Qraft International Standards adopted by the technicai committees are circulated to 
the member bodies for approval before their acceptance as International Standards by 
the ISO Council. They are approved in accordance with ISO procedures requiring at 
least 75 % approval by the member bodies voting. 

International Standard ISO 8425 was prepared by Technical Committee lSO/TC 85, 
Afuclear energy. 

Users should note that all International Standards undergo revision from time to time 
and that any reference made herein to any other International Standard implies its 
Datest edition, unlless otherwise stated. 

0 International Organkation for Standardization, 1987 0 
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TE TA 

This lnternational Standard specifies a precise an 
gravimetric method for determining the concentration sf 
Plutonium in pure plutonium n e solutions and reference 

nd 300 g of plutonium per 

2 Principle 

Treatment sf a weighed Portion sf the km-km nitrate so 
tion with sulfuric acid and evaporation to dryness. Becomposi- 
tion of the Plutonium sulfate which is for 
heating in air. ignition in air of the oxide at 
and weighing as stoichiometric plutonium dio 
stable and non-hygroscopic. 

Calculation of the Plutonium content using a gravimetric con- 
Version factor which depends slightly on the isotopic com 
sition of the plutonium. lf the satter is not known, it shall 
measured, usually by mass spectrometry. 

3 Interferences 

All non-volatile impurities interfere. 1% the im 
greater than 0,05 %, a correction shall be 
correction exceeds about 0,5 %, the accuracy of the impurity 
measurements may limit the Overall perfor 
method. There is no interference from up to at least 1 
of phosphorus (present as Phosphate) which BS lost du 
sulfuric acid treatment. The 
the Sample should not excee 

4 Reagents 

4.1 Sulfuric acid, Solution at 50 % k VI 

While stirring, cautiously add 500 mf of analyticaf reagent qual- 
ity sulfuric acid (Q = iJ4 g/ml) to 500 mf of cold distilled or 
deionized water. Allow to cool. 

5 pparatus 

Normal laboratory equipment for a plutonium Da 

5.1 Platinum crucibles, approximately 8 ml in capacity. 

3 Furnace, in an 
mperature range from 

k5.1)fsri hat1 
in and then in the 

ass remains constant to 

hing burette (5.2) into 

after Sample delivery m3) to within 

OTE - In order to avoid errors due to therr73al effects, the weinthing 
rette shall be akm-wed to adjust to the balance termperatme bebe 

each weighing. 

I 0% the sulfuric acid solution (43 B to the cruci- 

Evaporate the Solution u er a radiant heater (5 
fumes are evofved an 

more strongly until a dry residue has been obtained and fuming 

OTE - Plutonium nitrate is converted to phtonium sulfate as the 
trate cor~~poaarad spatters on evaporation to dryness. 

plutonium 
intain this 

raise the temperature by 5 
hich temperature the 

at this temperature for 1 h. 
ao 1 2 OC and ignite 
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OTE - Alternatively, the opeßations in 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 ca87 be done 
in a temperature-programmed furnace with controkd air flow. 

uantity 0% impurity element, fl, in micrograms 

esiccator for 15 min an aawimetric conwersion factor for ele 
ignition at 1 2 OC. Gravimetric conversion factors for 
common impurities are given in t 

eriods of 1 h, cool and 
til the mass remains csnstant to ithin 7.7. Calculate the mass of pure Pu 2 in the oxtde, iyy~,, usin 

the formula 

% = rnQ - IQ 

atomic mass, A. r( Pu). 

e phtonium in a 
calculate its mean relative 

where is the total mass of im 

erform an analysis of the impurities that are not volatiie 
“C; usually by an mission spectrometric met 
g the results for eac impurity ekment as microg 

per gram of Sample solution. 

TI.5 Calculate the gravimetric conversion factor for this 
lutonium, GPUr using the formula 

xpression results 
ere 

ArU3) ( = 15,999 4) is the relative atomic mass of Oxygen; 

ple Solution taken, mSl in A,(k) is the mean relative atomic mass of plutonium 

1 
A,(Pu) = 

here “238 “239 “240 “241 “242 “244 

~ + 
- 

+ 
~ 

+ 
~ 

-+ 
~ 

+ 
~ 

238,050 239,052 240,054 241,057 242,059 244,064 2 is the mass, in 
Sample delivery; 

lutonium isotopes 
e mass fractions of the 

r-n3 is 
Sample 

mass, in grams, sf t 
ivery. 

urette after 

7.1. e Plutonium content of the Sample, Pu, in 
grams per kilogram of Sample Solution, using the formula 

1.2 Calculate the mass of oxi 
e formula 

ed, q1 in grams, using 

Pu = 
103 x m, x CP” 

rns here 

TTQ BS the mass, in grams, sf the crucible plus oxide; 

mI is the mass, in grams, sf the empty crucible. 
variation for a single ination on a 

product Solution (total ies less than 
,05 %. lf the total impurity concentration is 

with 20 % relative precision, the 
coefficient of Variation of the total random error of a Single 

etermination is expected lie in the range from 0,05 to 
I 15 %, depending on the ity. 

OTE - Bepending on the context in which the resdts are ts be usecßl, 
masses m, and “0 may require Standard corrections fsr air buoyancy 
effects. 

e total mass of impurities (in the i 
state), &, in the Sample using the formula 

3.1 on-stoichiometry of the Plutonium Oxide 
source of bias; the coefficient of Variation 0% t 
expected to be less than 8,1 %. 

ere 

s is t le Solution taken (sec 7.1.1); 
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Test repsrt 7.32 on-volatile impurities are responsible for three further 
ossible sources of bias : 

a) calibration errors in the impurity analysis; 
Yhe test report shall include the follow’sng information : 

a) identification of the Sample; 

b) the reference sf the method used; 

c) the results and method sf expression used; 

b) uncertainties in the impurity conversion factors; 

c) the impurities that are not corrected for, because they 
are neither measured nor detected, are a Source of positive 
bias. 

d) any unusual features noted during the test; 
These sources may Cause a systematic error of up to 20 % of 
the total impurity concentration. e) any operations not included in this International Stan- 

dard; 

6) a note of whether or not buoyancy corrections have 
been applied (sec note to 7.1.2). 

3 
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ISO 5 : 1987 (E) 

4 

Annex 

Gaavimetric conversion 
(This annex forms an integral part of the Standard.) 

Rare earth elements 

NOTE - These values are based on the best information available, 
with account being taken of the conversion to sulfate, the ignition 
and cooling conditions, and the effects of the plutonium oxide 
matrix. 
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UDC 661.87934 : 621. : 543.21 : 546.799.4 

Descriptors : nuclear energy, nuclear fuels, plutonium inorganic compounds, Chemical analysis, determination of content, plutonium, gravimetric 
analysis. 
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